WORK IN WATER EXPERIENCE COMING TO OTTAWA HIGH SCHOOL

Looking for a fun way to boost your resume and explore your career options? Wichita State University is bringing the Work in Water Experience to Ottawa High School on March 31\textsuperscript{st} and April 7\textsuperscript{th}. This day-long experience will include field trips, interactive learning and hands-on science experiments, all designed to show you the importance of jobs that provide safe, clean water to the community. You’ll also learn how your skills and talents will work great in water! Students who participate may apply for a local paid, summer internship. All students are eligible to sign up. Sign up in Mrs. Strickler’s office today!

###

If you would like more information about this topic, please contact Tonya Bronleewe at 316.978.6638 or email at tonya.bronleewe@wichita.edu.